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om jñānabodhāya vidmahe
paratatvāya dhīmahi

tanno jyotiḥ pracodayāt||

ॐ ज्ञानबोधञाय विद्मह े
परतत्ञाय धीमवह

तन्ो ज्ोवतः प्रचोदयञात॥् 

धीमवह Dhīmahi

Om, Let me Meditate on The Supreme 
path of knowledge that takes 

through the path of enlightenment, 
that divine Energy (Light) illuminate 

my mind.

End of year celebrations on Sunday, 16 December marked the achievements 
of the staff, students and committee members of Sydney Sanskrit School.  It has 
been a very successful year with the students growing more confident in using 
Sanskrit language in their daily life and the staff engaging in many activities to 
promote Sanskrit as a community language. This year also saw acknowledgement 
of our School’s community work by the government through projects sponsored 
by the NSW Community Relations Commission and Department of Education and 
Communities. 

With immense pleasure we present to you the combined edition (August and 
October) of Dhīmahi that encapsulates the hard work, achievements and the 
contribution made by School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc in supporting multicultural 
values in New South Wales. 

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan and Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana

School re-opens   3 Feb
Saraswati pooja  17 Feb
Autumn camp   19 - 21 Apr
Sri Adi Shankaracharya 
Jayanti    TBA
Educational Excursion  TBA
Winter camp   22 Jun
Bhagwadgita competition 1 Sep
Spring camp   29 Sep
Samskrutotsavam  TBA  
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...and the award goes to !!!     Multicultural Marketing Awards 2012
By Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana
Source: www.crc.nsw.gov.au

Minister for Citizenship and Communities Victor Dominello announced the winners of the National 
Multicultural Marketing Awards 2012 at a ceremony in Sydney on Wednesday 28 November at the Westin 
Hotel.

I had the opportunity of attending this event as a member of the NSW Federation of Community 
Language Schools. The awards, conducted by the Community Relations Commission of NSW since 1990, 
recognise the achievements of government agencies, business enterprises and community groups in 
implementing strategies targeting the culturally diverse community. Along with the other committee 
members from NSW FCLS, I thoroughly enjoyed the evening and celebrated the multiculturalism which 
was showcased from the inaugural song and dance presentation by the Cook Island dance group to the 
bollywood dance finale by the students of our very own esteemed choreographer Shiamk Davar.

A highly successful push by SBS radio and television into the Asian pop music scene through its PopAsia 
television, radio, online and social media programs won the Grand Award. 

“PopAsia is uniting a broad range of young Australians from Asia, through music and the English 
language, something they all have in common,” Mr Dominello said. “SBS has cleverly drawn second and 
third generation migrants into the Australian environment through harnessing the great love of pop 
music that young people of all backgrounds have. “This is ground-breaking media in a multicultural 
society,” Mr Dominello said.

Congratulating the [yellow tail] Export Award winner Mr Gould, the Chair of the Commission, Stepan 
Kerkyasharian, said: “This is another wonderful indication of our maturity as a truly multicultural nation 
with an Australian designer producing modern, exciting, appropriate material for Muslim children and 
exporting it around the world. This is a very important demonstration of how Australians can lead the 
world in teaching acceptance and understanding in a fragile world. We can use our very broad cultural 
diversity to teach acceptance and understanding”, Dr Stepan Kerkyasharian said.

(Left to right) SBS Director of Marketing, Helen Kellie, CRC Chair Stepan Kerkyasharian, Executive Producer, SBSPopAsia Maddy Fryer, SBS Marketing 
Manager, Erica Green, Communications Specialist, Claudine Ellis Stockdale, Minister for Citizenship and Communities, Victor Dominello
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Other category winners announced were:

•	 [yellow tail] Export Award – Creative Cubed Design Studio for the publication Kids of the Ummah

•	 Community Award – Somali Welfare and Cultural Association for Africultures Festival

•	 Government Award – NSW Multicultural Health Communication Service and Responsible Gambling 
Fund for campaigns to help problem gamblers

•	 Commercial Small Business Award – Coffs Coast Community College for Cultural Cafe

•	 Commercial Big Business Award – Australian Rugby League Commission for the Multicultural 
Integration Program.

•	 The Australian Bureau of Statistics Technical Award – Chinese Digital Media for the Chinese Tourism 
Smartphone app

“A strong stable and harmonious multicultural society is the fertile ground on which to grow our wealth 
and prosperity. That is the synergy between the Commission’s work in promoting harmony - and the 
broader agenda of enhancing economic expansion”, said CRC Chair Stepan Kerkyasharian. Acknowledging 
the contribution of many who were present at the event he reiterated “It is through those unseen and 
unheralded actions that we collectively have maintained a strong cohesive multicultural society in the 
face of challenges created by international occurrences that now allows us to harvest the economic 
benefits of cultural diversity”. 

He also acknowledged the government and mentioned “I want to take this opportunity to say a very 
big thanks to all of you in the presence of our Premier, the Honourable Barry O’Farrell, whose new 
government has made a very strong and absolute commitment to multiculturalism in this State.  It is a 
commitment that reinvigorates our enthusiasm”.

It was an enjoyable evening that celebrated multiculturalism that 
supports and promotes the diversity of cultures for a economically 
stronger and culturally rich New South Wales.

In keeping with its tradition of promoting multiculturalism the 
NSW government has sponsored this year’s Sydney Sanskrit 
School annual event ‘Samskrutotsavam’ and the projects  ‘Carry 
Along Bilingual CD in Dharawal (Aboriginal Language) and 

Sanskrit’ as well as ‘Sanskrit for fun’ through the NSW Community Relations Commission and the NSW 
Department of Education and Communities. On behalf of the students, staff and committee members of 
Sydney Sanskrit School operating under the School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc., I extend my gratitude 
to Hon. Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship and Communities, Hon. Adrian Piccoli, Minister for 
Education and the CRC Chair Dr Stepan Kerkyasharian for their support.

Committee members of NSW Federation of Community Language Schools with Minister for Citizenship and Communities, Victor Dominello  (Left) and 
with CRC Chair Stepan Kerkyasharian (Right).
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Bhagwadgita Recitation 2012 
By Sri Samba Murthy

Sydney Sanskrit School conducted its annual Bhagwadgita competition in Marsden Road Public School 
hall at Liverpool on Sunday,11 November.  A new feature of this year’s competition was the introduction 
of a competition in Katha narration along with recitation of slokas from the chosen chapter of 
Bhagwadgita.  The chosen chapter for this year’s competition was chapter 15, titled Purushottama Yoga.  
For this competition, the Katha pieces were specially written by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, principal of the 
school, tailored to the levels of attainment of the students.  For the Gita competition, the students were 
divided into three groups; sub-junior, junior, and senior based on their date of enrolment in the Sanskrit 
school.  For the sub-junior group first three slokas, and for the junior group first five slokas and for the 
senior group first ten slokas were prescribed.  For the Katha narration, the students were divided into two 
groups, junior and senior.  For the junior group one fixed piece and for the Senior group two pieces, one 
set and one to be chosen among the four by the judges, were prescribed.  Sri Samba Murthy, Smt Janaki 
Ramani and Smt Priyamvada Srinath acted as the judges for both the competitions.

The function started with a prayer by the students of the school.  The students followed the prayer with 
the chanting of the Guru’s parting advice segment of Sikshavalli, 
Taittiriya Upanishad. Then as the students chanted the Eka Sloki of 
Adhi Shankara, Smt. Janaki Ramani and Smt. Priyamvada Srinath 
lighted the lamp.  This was followed by a welcome address in Sanskrit 
by Mast. Vikram Sundar, a senior student of the school. Dr Meenakshi 
Srinivasan, Principal, then explained the objectives and details of 
the competiton.  Following the Principal, Sri. Sundareswaran briefly 
explained the significance of this chapter and gave a short summary 
of the chapter.  In Chapter 15 - Purushottama Yoga, Krishna explains 
about the Kshara Purusha being the Jeeva and Askhara Purusha 
(Ishwara) being the Jeeva Sakshi. He explains that He is beyond these 
two and hence the Vedas praise him as the Purushottama. He goes 

Sri Sundareswaran explained the significance 
of this chapter 15 - Purushottama Yoga

‘Bhagwadgita and Kathavachana competitions 2012’ - Drawing by Ms Rashmi Ravi - student of Sydney Sanskrit School
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on to describe the Moksha or his ‘House’, which is the ultimate place where we should aim to reach. It is 
this place that will ensure that we have come out of the life cycle and there is nothing binding us back to 
the karmic world. Here neither the sun nor the moon shines – the light comes from the original source – 
Krishna himself”, highlighted Sri Sundareswaran. 

After this, competition as such started with Gita recitation for sub-junior group and then for Junior Group 
and lastly for Senior Group.  It was remarkable to see children of all ages marching to the stage as their 
names were called out by Smt Ranjani Rao and performing with confidence and enthusiasm.  Two among 
the senior group chose to recite the entire chapter and did it flawlessly and effortlessly.  This was followed 
by competition in Katha narration, the junior group going first, followed by the senior group.  Here, 
though it involved reading only, the children did it with such a voice modulation that you could make 
out that they are reading with understanding and a sense of drama. 
Truly, a great performance for the inaugural year.

After the competitions were over and as the judges deliberated over 
the results, Sri Viraj Das kept the audience engrossed in his brief 
multimedia presentation illustrating the salient points of the chapter 
15 of Gita. After the presentation, the prize-winners in the various 
categories of the two competitions were announced, and the judges 
took turns to handover the trophies and certificates to the winners.  
After this, Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana handed over mementos to 
the judges after a brief address thanking them. Miss Manasvinee 
Karthikeyan, a student of the school, proposed a vote of thanks in 
Sanskrit.  The whole function was expertly compered by Smt. Ranjani 
Rao.  The function was followed by a delicious lunch in which all the attendees participated.

Prize-winners of Bhagwadgita competition - Atharv Ramakanth, Ritam Mallik, Mukund Viraj Das, Avishant 
Narayan, Vinodha Sundar, Ramachandran Kaniyur, Sanjay Raghavan, Skanda Jagadeesh and Vikram 
Sundar.

Prize-winners of Kathavachana competition - Manasvinee Karthikeyan, Shalini Rao, Sruti Alur, Skanda 
Jagadeesh and Vikram Sundar.

Participants of the Bhagwadgita and Kathavachana competition 2012 . 

Sri Viraj Das  presented salient points of the 
Chapter 15 - Purushottama Yoga  
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A glorious spring day on Saturday 13 October complemented the Sydney Sanskrit School’s premier 
annual event showcasing their activities of the year.

To an audience of 200 and more the event sponsored by the 
government through NSW Community Relations Commission 
presented a spectrum of a truly multicultural society. 

The program commenced with a warm “Welcome to country“ 
extended by the Aboriginal community elder Mr Les Bursill. Born in 
Gandangara country of which most of Western Sydney is part of, he 
is fondly known as the Dharawal Man.

The occasion was graced by several multi national representatives from India, Thailand, parliamentary 
representatives from the state of NSW, Aboriginal and Romani Gypsy Elders, friends and family of the 
Sydney Sanskrit School with relatives from Fiji, New Zealand, Sri Lanka and Malaysia to name a few. The 
Consul General of India in Sydney, Mr Arun Kumar Goel inaugurated the function with the traditional 
lighting of the lamp. He declared the occasion to celebrate Sanskrit, the language with ’richness beyond 
belief’.

Avneeta Narayan, a talented student and recipient of the Premiers Award for Community languages in 
2012, delivered the welcome speech in Sanskrit translated into English by Master of Ceremonies Mrs 
Vandana Dixit.

The presentations were interspersed with brief and enlightening talks by the invited dignitaries. A play 
on Lord Ganesha which illustrated the traditional method of holistic learning from the Guru who would 
impart the knowledge of theoretical understanding along with the core values of truth, respect for others 
and generosity in giving and sharing for leading a righteous life, was presented by the younger students. 
The senior students recited a verse composed by Jagadguru Adi Shankaracharya (80 BC), Eka Sloki.

Mr. Arun Kumar Goel, Consul General of India in Sydney, earlier in his inaugural speech spoke about the 
ancient heritage of Sanskrit predating languages such as Hebrew and Latin. He touched upon Sanskrit 
being the mother of Indo-European languages with emphasis on the richness by counting upon the 
wealth of literature in Sanskrit covering aspects of mathematics, botany, chemistry, medicine and even 
systems engineering approaches. Mr Goel also recalled the incident when the former President of India, 

Samskrutotsavam 2012 – Festival of Sanskrit at Greystanes
By Smt Saroja Srinivasan, Sri Karthik Subramanian and Sri  Kaniyur Sundareswaran
Photography: Mr Arun Satyanarayana

Mrs Aruna Gandhimathinathan and her students depicting the sacred rock ‘Uluru’ in their performance on ‘Ode to Australia’ composed by 

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan and sung by Mrs Vasudha Balakrishna. 
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Hon. Consul General of India Sri Arun Goel  inaugurating 
Samskrutotsavam 2012 by ‘Deep Jwalanam’ - the traditional 
illumination of  light.

Hon. David Clarke, MLC and Mr Tony Issa released the annual 
Sydney Sanskrit School magazine  ‘Medha’.

School student showcase their Sanskrit language learning through 
a play on Ganesha.

Junior students took the audience through the Sydney city and its 
landmarks through a Sanskrit rhyme.

Junior students paid a tribute to the ‘Australian Farmer’ through 
the Sanskrit rhyme ‘Kshetrapala GovindaH’ based on the Old 
MacDonald song.

Master Dheeraj Bhat and Master Skanda Jagadeesh demonstrated 
their talent on Tabla.

Mr Albert Vella, President of NSW FCLS presented awards to winners 
of Sanskrit short film ‘Dharawal Kshetram’.

Mr Les Bursill presented the certificate to Ms Avneeta Narayan 
winner of Minister’s Award for community language.
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Dr APJ Abdul Kalam was greeted in Sanskrit by the Greek President during his visit to Greece in 2007 
at the banquet ceremony. Greek President Karolos Papoulias studied the Indian classical language in 
Germany to understand India better. He also mentioned about the various universities in the United 
States of America and Europe offering Sanskrit studies and having separate departments devoted to 
Sanskrit research. 

The Annual School Magazine “Medha” was then released by Mr Tony Issa and Hon David Clarke MLC, 
Member of the Legislative Council, Parliamentary Secretary for Justice, Mr Clarke gave a spirited and 
well-researched speech on India, revealing many things that many Indians may not have recognised 
and known. He emphasised India’s contribution to the world at large including starting from trivial but 
essential items such as the button to the more complex number systems including “zero” and architectural 
wonders such as the Taj Mahal. He went on to focus more on Sanskrit language with its wealth of 
literature and rich contributions in the fields of not only literature but also medicine, engineering and 
religion. He appreciated the efforts of Sydney Sanskrit School in enabling the younger generation to learn 
such a beautiful and enriching language and wished the School all success.

Mr. Tony Issa, Member of the NSW Legislative, Member of the Legislative Assembly Committee 
on Community Services highlighted India’s contribution to the multiculturalism of Australia and 
congratulated the Sydney Sanskrit School’s role in spreading Sanskrit and wished all the best for the 
continuing years.

Drawing inspiration from Swami Vivekananda’s, address to the Parliament of Religions in Chicago on 
September 1893 wherein he stated that “holiness, purity and charity are not the exclusive possessions 
of any religion in the world, and that every system has produced men and women of the most exalted 
character”, cautioning against bigotry, against a notion dreaming of “exclusive survival of one’s own 
religion and culture” and proclaimed that the future of mankind was to “help and not fight”, “assimilation 
and not destruction”, “Harmony and Peace and not Dissension”. While this is also the thought of 
progressive modern democracies, a timely reminder is also warranted.  In a fitting tribute to his 150th 
birth anniversary, the notion of respect, assimilation and harmony was portrayed in the next two plays 
in Sanskrit, the language that coined the term “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” (the whole world is one single 
family). 

The play starts with a conversation between a young Indian who comes to Australia and catches up with 
his friend living in Australia. His friend explains the local harmony and then they all get together to make 
the Ganesha Icon for the Ganesha festival, with clay received with blessings from Aboriginal elders. The 
play not only displayed the mastery of the students in Sanskrit as a spoken language but also highlighted 
the generous nature of the Aboriginal elders in welcoming newcomers and sharing their land and future 
with them.

The next fifteen minutes was a treat to the eyes and ears with an excellent classical dance performed by 
Mrs. Aruna Gandhimathinathan and her disciples from Silambam-Sydney School of Traditional Dance to 
the song “An Ode to Australia” written and composed by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, the Founder Principal 
of the Sydney Sanskrit School. This song is sung by Mrs.Vasudha BalaKrishna accompanied by Mr D 
Arun Kumar on mridangam, Mr Umesh on keyboard, Mr. Arunkumar on rythmpad, Mr Ganesh Kumar 
on violin and Mrs Ashwini on flute. This item expounded the natural beauty and history of Australia 
and the Aboriginal culture of Australia. The excellent art works in the background (stage) designed by 
Sri Anjanappa Dakshinamurthy are worth a special mention as they captured the sacred Uluru with 
traditional items such as Didgeridoo and Boomerangs providing an apt backdrop to this performance 
with the map and flag of Australia in the background. 

One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of “Nature of Dharawal Speaking people”, 
conceptualised by Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana, President of the Sydney Sanskrit School. This item was 
based on a collaborative work by Les Bursill, Mary Jacobs, artist Deborah Lennis and the Dharawal 
spokesperson Merv Ryan, to contribute to the dissemination of Aboriginal culture. Abridged content 
of this book was presented in an Indian Classical Performance by Mrs. Aruna Gandhimathinathan, with 
an English voice-over by Peter Morgan. This project is sponsored by the NSW Community Relations 
Commission (CRC) for a multicultural NSW. 
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The CRC Chair Person Mr Stepan Kerkyasharian and Ms Julie Owens honoured Mr Les Bursill, Mr 
Peter Morgan, Mrs Aruna Gandhimathinathan and Mrs Dhanashree Karandikar for their contribution 
to make Samskrutotsavam 2012 a success.  One of the dignitaries extolled the thought behind the 
play, the harmony of assimilation with Aboriginal and Australian cultures, “this is the fine example of 
multiculturalism, retention of one’s own culture, yet assimilating in a new culture with respect and 
harmony” and wished that the main stream media was present to report the event.

The penultimate performance showcased one of the senior student, Skanda’s Sanskrit prowess and his 
excellent skills in acting. “Karna Bhaaram” a mono act that brought out the various emotions Karna was 
undergoing. Karna was one of the most tormented characters in the Indian Epic Mahabharata. He is 
torn between his duty towards his friend Duryodhana, who supported him at all times and the “Dharma 
- Righteousness” which unfortunately was not on the side of his friend. It would not be exaggerating if 
we say Skanda morphed into Karna during the play in displaying various emotions including extreme 
anguish. 

Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan along with the teachers Mrs. Meera Jagadeesh, Mrs. Ranjani Rao and Ms Saumya 
Raman showcased the year long hard work done by the students of Sydney Sanskrit School. The ‘Train 
Song’ and the ‘Kshetrapala GovindaH’ (based on the Old MacDonald) rhymes were few of the items that 
left the audience wanting to see and hear more of Sanskrit songs.

Final performance of the students made everybody tap dance (of course, in their seats!) to the tune of the 
Tabla played by students who are learning under the tutelage of Pundit Ram Bahadur.

With a brief acknowledgement of all the volunteers and the enthusiastic audience, the evening dispersed 
to savour some Indian snacks generously prepared by the volunteers.

Mrs Aruna Gandhimathinathan showcased the nature of Dharawal 
people through Indian classical performance. Mr Peter Morgan 
rendered the English voice over for this Indian classical performance. 
This project is proudly sponsored by NSW Community Relations 
Commission.  

Mr Stepan Kerkyasharian  - Chairperson of Community Relations 
Commission addressing the audience.  On this occasion, Mr 
Kerkyasharian also honoured Mr Les Bursill author of  the book 
‘Nature of Dharawal Speaking People’. 

Ms Julie Owens chair of the House of Representatives Standing 
Committee on Economics, Chair of the House Committee 
on Procedure, and a member of the Standing Committee on 
Publications addressing the audience.

Hon. David Clarke, Member of the Legislative Assembly and Mr 
Tony Issa, Member for Granville addressing the audience.
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SamVasanth Shibhiram
By Smt Priyamvada Srinath and Smt Meena Senthil Kumar

Sydney Sanskrit School had organized it’s Spring camp at the Bundilla Camp site, Winston Hills. Like last 
year, it was a 3-day and 2-night ‘Sanskrit for fun - Spring Camp’ commencing on Tuesday, 25 September 
and concluding on Thursday, 27 September 2012. This was an exciting opportunity for the participants to 
learn basic Sanskrit through games, art & craft activities and also have lots of fun.  

On the first day, as the excited participants and the eager parents poured in, the Spring Camp 
commenced with Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan teaching the participants, a Sanskrit Subhashitam explaining 
how knowledge unlike material things cannot be stolen from anyone. The participants had to do a 
Creative Writing task based on this sloka. The children were divided into junior and senior groups 
according to their ages. Following this, was an interesting origami artwork put together by the very 
resourceful Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana. The flowers were “unique and easy to create” … “simple but looks 
complicated” as expressed by the participants!

The next to follow was a task of written and visual expression in Sanskrit. The theme put forth to the 
participants was a Sanskrit story  - Dhivara Matsya Katha. The participants had to draw appropriate 
pictures/cartoons to depict their story! It was quite interesting and fun when the participants shared 
their stories with each other at the end!  Senior participants were challenged to extend the story. It was 
interesting to note that the participants elaborated their story line ranging from water pollution to that 
of drawing information from the ‘avatars’ - taught in the winter camp. Following afternoon tea, the junior 
participants were engaged with a craft activity, creating Ganesha models, led by Smt Meera Jagadeesh.

The senior group meanwhile had an interesting mentally stimulating session with Mr Sundareswaran 
based on ‘Six Thinking Hats’ by Dr Edward de Bono. It was an educating experience for everyone, including 
volunteers, about how six different coloured hats, (namely blue - process, white - facts, yellow - positivity, 
green - creativity, red - feelings and black - caution) represent different qualities and thought processes.
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As part of the leadership skills development program Mr Kaniyur 
Sundareswaran engaged the participants in Six Thinking Hats 
activities .

Mr Sundareswaran who presented and presided the session, encouraged participation of all and to 
encourage interaction the participants were organised in teams thereby breaking any barriers with each 
other. As put by the children themselves, it was an “interesting and a smart way of looking at the process 
of thoughts.” The children were thoroughly exhausted and hungry and were pretty soon gorging on some 
of the very yummy food put together for dinner! Day one came to a conclusion. It was soon time to retire. 
Everyone went back to their dormitories and slept having in mind that countless fun was still underway. 
The participants had finally settled down, little ones and older ones, making new friends, getting out of 
their comfort zone, getting into Camp Mode!

Day two started off quite early in the morning. The senior participants had their Sanskrit language session. 
Inspired by the previous evening’s session on the six thinking hats pondered over how they could relate 
our scriptural personalities matching them with different hats. This was followed by Yoga session for both 
junior and senior participants by Smt Prem.

For the senior participants, Sri Atreyaji presented information about Sri Ganesha and His sixteen different 
avatars. There was also a quiz conducted based on His names. Sri Atreyaji also gave information on Hindu 
Iconology to the participants, stressing that we use the word ‘icon’ instead of ‘idol.’ He provided very useful 
information relevant to our use of terminology when referring to Hindu deities. There was a Yoga session 
with meditation and pranayama and explanation about how it helps with concentration in studies. The 
participants were blessed to participate in the puja conducted by Sri Atreyaji for Sri Vallabha Ganapathy. 
It was a serene, positive atmosphere with everyone involved so deeply in the puja. After a very delicious 
lunch on the second day, the participants had their time to themselves for a while. In the evening, there 
was a group discussion for all the senior participants about leadership and leadership skills. This was 
presided by Dr Debu Mukerji and conducted by Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana. Even parents participated in 
the session which was quite interesting. The children came up with a number of adjectives for qualities 
that they thought a good leader should have. The participants also were engaged in analysing a case 
study of Swami Vivekananda as a successful leader. The children gathered a number of ideas and valuable 
information on how they could mould themselves into becoming a successful leader. To quote one of 

Pandit AthreyaJi explained the use of  icons in Hindu culture. 

Mrs Lali Mukerji engaged the junior participants in the leadership 
activites. 

Dr Debu Mukerji captivated the young minds with his talk on 
leadership skills with vedic perspective.
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Junior participants displaying their art work - Ganesha made out of 
foam with their facilitator Mrs Meera Jagadeesh.

Participants of dance art workshop with their mentor Mrs Aruna 
Gandhimathinathan.

Participants enjoying  yoga session with Mrs Prem.

Senior participants displaying their art work - tissue painting with 
their facilitator Mrs Meera Jagadeesh.

Participants enjoying the African Drumming group activity. Mr Romano  Solo captivated the participants with bagpipes.

Volunteers showcasing their learning of Sanskrit language with 
their facilitator Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan.

Audience enjoying the performance of students at the valedictory 
function.
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the senior participants Ms Sruti Alur, they ‘learnt 
the ideal scaffolding techniques and qualities of a 
leader’. 

After the afternoon tea, a surprise event unfolded 
itself to the participants! It was one of the 
participant’s birthday and an African percussionist 
was summoned to get the party started! It was an 
amazing spectacle to behold! The percussionist 
had a varied range of drums and other African 
percussion instruments and it was a musical feast! 
He had the birthday boy play his drum! And he 
made the parent volunteers dance to his beats! It 
was hilarious, fun-filled experience for one and all! 
He gave an instrument to each of the participants 
and there it was the grand finale of percussion at 
its best! It was a memorable event! 

Romano Solo, a respected elder of the Romany 
Gypsy community played the bagpipes for the 
children, ornamenting the multicultural experience 

of the participants in the Sanskrit Camp! And finally, there was the camp-fire. It was a cool, crisp day and 
we all took warmth around the nice big camp-fire! Dr Meenakshi led the children singing the Vasanth Ritu 
song. Then the participants had their own little singing, dancing, storytelling (scary stories!) around the 
camp-fire! The day had come to an end! 

On the final day of the camp, the senior participants had their art session with Mrs Meera Jagadeesh 
‘Napkin Painting Art’ on a canvas! They were guided to use printed napkins and create an art work that 
would resemble any painting done from scratch! Following this activity the participants were engaged 
in an intellectually stimulating discussion on Emotional Intelligence and Leadership Skills facilitated by 
Dr Saroja Srinivasan. She gave the participants some activities on Stress Tolerance, Flexibility, Reality 
Testing, Problem Solving, Empathy, Impulse Control. The topics covered were Understanding Emotions, 
Self-Awareness, The Quantity of a Quality, Compliment Fishing, and Compliments on the Back. The 
participants learnt how important it is to be self-aware of their emotions. “The key to success is positive 
self-regard”, said Dr Saroja Srinivasan. 

Simultaneously, some of the younger participants had a dance workshop with Smt Aruna 
Gandhimathinathan on Sri Ganesha and Mata Gowri! Those who were not interested in either of the 
activities were taken out for a bush walk. 

The volunteers also enriched their knowledge during this time; Dr Meenakshi taught the first three 
stanzas of Kalabhairavashtakam, which, needless to say, was a rare opportunity to learn and was greatly 
appreciated by the volunteers!

It was soon lunch time, followed by the much-awaited valedictory function. The junior participants 
Manasvinee Karthikeyan and Skanda Jagadeesh read the Sanskrit story book in Sanskrit. The juniors 
presented the dance they learnt just within the hour or so! It was truly beautiful! The highlight of the 
valedictory function was a series of presentations compiled by the senior participants. The presentations 
summarised their camp experience and their learnings from the leadership sessions on Six Thinking Hats, 
Leadership values from a vedantic perspective and Emotional Intelligence. Dr Debu Mukerji and his team, 
Dr Saroja Srinivasan and Mr Sundareswaran, facilitators of these workshops were offered a vote of thanks 
for their much-valued guidance in the Leadership group sessions.

In summary, all the participants had a great time enjoying each and every minute with their exposure to 
Sanskrit, making friends, learning a lot about leadership qualities, having loads of fun and last but not the 
least appreciating the warm learning environment created by the selfless volunteers who pooled in to 
make this camp an enjoyable and memorable one! 

Participants Ms Sruit Alur and Ms Rashmi Rao enjoying origami activity.
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On Saturday, 6 October 2012, the NSW Federation of Community Language Schools hosted its 5th State 
Conference and Professional Development Training Day for the Community Language Sector of NSW 
at the University of Sydney. We, the teachers of Sydney Sanskrit School (Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan, Mrs. 
Meera Jagadeesh, Ms. Saumya Raman and Mrs. Ranjani Rao), represented our school and took part in this 
fun day of workshops and presentations. It was an opportunity for the participants to come together in a 
professional environment to network, learn, and exchange ideas with one another.

This year’s event saw an astounding 41 language groups come together from all areas of Greater Sydney 
Metro region, Wollongong, Newcastle and the ACT. Languages from Amharic to Vietnamese were 
represented.

The day began with registrations and collecting the material for the day’s events. This was a time for all of 
us to mingle with others, introduce ourselves, browse through some of the various community language 
teaching materials displayed (books and other resources), and also decide on the workshops that we 
planned to attend on the day. We could enrol ourselves in four workshops, two of which were held before 
lunchtime and two after. 

The conference itself was officially opened by the Premier of NSW Hon. Barry O’Farrell. Also present 
were the Hon. Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship and Communities and Aboriginal Affairs; 
the Hon. Marie Ficarra, MLC Parliamentary Secretary; Mr John Robertson, Leader of the Opposition; 
Mr Stepan Kerkyasharian, Chair of the NSW Community Relations Commission; Mr Stefan Romaniw, 
Executive Director of Community Languages Australia; Mr Albert Vella, President of the NSW Federation 
of Community Language Schools; Professor Robert Tierney, Dean of the Faculty of Education and Social 
Work, University of Sydney; as well as a number of other distinguished guests from government and 
foreign diplomatic missions as well as other prominent community leaders.

The cultural programs started off with the Australian National Anthem and the song “Dreamland” being 
sung by 14 students belonging to 14 different community language schools. The “Dreamland” song ended 
with the Australian National Flag being pulled out of a “melting pot” representing all the different cultures 

Sydney Sanskrit School teachers  (from left) Ms Saumya Raman, Mrs Ranjani Rao, Mrs Meera Jagadeesh and Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan with the 
Premier Barry O’Farell and Honourable  Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship, Communities, and Aboriginal Affairs.

A day of learning, a day of fun
By Smt Ranjani Rao
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Cultural program  commenced with the Australian national anthem.

and communities that form an integrated Australia. The children then demonstrated their language skills 
by introducing the guest speakers in their own community language. 

During his speech, the premier announced that the funding for the Department of Education’s 
Community Language Programme would not undergo financial revision and this was met with great 
enthusiasm and applause by everyone. The Leader of the Opposition mentioned that this is one of the 
areas where the cuts should not be considered since it is a very important part of education. The general 
consensus among the speakers on the day was that community languages were not only an integral part 
of our society but also a very important one. As the President of NSW Federation of Community Language 
Schools, Mr Albert Vella put it “community language organisations have a wealth of resources to offer the 
broader community and that by participating in events such as this, we can provide our children with the 
tools to be become true global citizens”, he went on to say that “It is time to rally the parents. If the parents 
are shown the great benefits of second language learning then we would have even more than the 30,000 
students enrolled in NSW community languages school”.

The cultural programmes concluded with a dance sequence by the Cook Island dance group. Their vibrant 
colours and rhythmic drum beats had everyone up and raring to go forward with the day’s events. 

After a session of morning tea it was time to attend the workshops. The workshops ran from 11am to 
4pm with a break for lunch from 1pm to 2 pm.  The training day offered the opportunity for the 400 
participants to attend workshops on a range of topics which catered to the needs not only of teachers but 
also the management committees of the 41 language groups represented on the day. 

The content covered on the day was aimed specifically at improving the knowledge and skill base of 
teachers and management committee members. Resources for teaching community languages, in the 
past, came from overseas and may not suit the learning needs of the students in the Australian context. 

NSW Premier Hon Barry O’Farrell addressing an audience of 400 
participants from the community language schools.

The ‘Dreamland‘ song performed by children from 14 community 
language  schools ended the  item with Australian flag pulled out from  
the ‘melting pot’.

Sydney Sanskrit School teachers among the 400 conference 
participants  along with Mr Albert Vella, President of NSW FCLS, Mr 
Stepan Kerkyasharian, Commissioner NSW Community Relations 
Commission and the Hon Marie Ficarra MLC  Parliamentary 
Secretary.
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Community Language teachers participated in the workshop ‘Pros and Cons of Net’ facilitated by Mr Alex Di Prinzio, Education Officer.

“Since the children were used to a high level of input during their learning experiences in their day 
schools, if similar methodologies were not used in a community language classroom, it might seem to 
make the experience of learning a community language less interesting. It is for this reason that the 
NSWFCLS has been providing this training platform since 2008 every year” said the Education Officer, Mr 
Alex Di Prinzio. 

Topics covered on the day were diverse. Successful Teaching Ideas; Behaviour Management; the 
practicalities of Technology for Community Language Teachers; use of Government school facilities; 
Accounting for CLS; information dealing with changes to the Working with Children Checks and NSW 
Fair Trading issues for not-for-profit organisations etc., being some of them. There were 14 presenters 
conducting a total of 38 workshops throughout the day.

The four of us from Sydney Sanskrit School participated in varied workshops such as Classroom 
Strategies, Teaching Activities for a Multi-Age Classroom, Expanding Literacy Skills Through Story-time 
Creative Classroom Ideas, Online Learning for Community Language, Web-Assisted Resource Design, 
Planning for a Multi-Level Classroom etc. We came away with many different ideas to implement in our 
classrooms and resources that we could use to make the learning experience for our students interesting 
and useful. Apart from the learning experience, the Professional development Training Day was a very 
good opportunity to meet the representatives from the different community language schools and to 
understand that even though we might be involved in different cultures and languages within our own 
groups, there is a common thread that runs through us all which make us part of the greater society.

We thank the NSW FCLS President Albert Vella and the committee members for organising this event. We 
look forward to more professional development opportunities such as this in the future.
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Adult spoken sanskrit workshop
By Michelle Beaven

Earlier this year Mrs Rosemary Dunstan approached Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan with the view to conduct 
a class for a few students of the Sanskrita language who had been studying the language part time 
for several years. As our main aim was to be able to study and reflect on the sacred Vedic texts (the 
Upanisads, Bhagavad Gita etc.) our studies had 
concentrated on the grammar, reading and 
writing of the language. However, our ability 
to converse in Sanskrita was sadly lacking. 

Some of us had heard Meenakshi speak at the 
Annual Sanskrit Conference in Canberra and 
her knowledge, understanding and love of 
the language were evident. This encounter is 
what eventually led Rosemary to approach her 
about conducting a class for us.

Our first class with Meenakshi , assisted by Dr 
Lakshmi Satyanarayana, was to find out what 
each of the participants wanted to learn, what 
their particular interests were, so that the class 
could be tailored to these needs. As such we 
all wrote down on paper what these interests 
were. Meenakshi and Lakshmi then drew up 
a detailed outline so that over the ten week 
course all these topics would be covered and 
any questions could be answered.

The classes proved to be delightful, inspiring  and fun, the following are some topics that were covered:
•	 basic conversation, including everyday greetings, knowing the days and time then proceeding to 

more complex sentences 
•	 basic grammar, covering the vibhakti pratyaya during conversation
•	 phonics and syntax
•	 chanting of the Mandukya Upanisad - which we are currently studying
•	 chanting of chapter 12 of the Bhagawadgita
•	 the difference between Vedic metre and Classical metre
•	 Maheshwara Sutrani

•	 history of the Sanskrita language

Throughout the classes we found Meenakshi’s knowledge of the background and history of the Sansksrita 
language to be broad and fascinating. At the end of the course we had a better understanding of how to 
compose complex sentences, as well as the differences between spoken and written speech. The logic 
of being more formal in verbal communication compared with written communication made perfect 
sense. This took into account the audience only heard what was spoken once, with possibly partial 
attention, while in the written form the reader could study the text, so there were fewer chances for 
misunderstandings.

Then there was the challenge of translating a simple story. The fact that there could be many variations 
in the translation made the study rich, allowing us to explore differences in interpretation and the 
underlying rules. It also became evident that although there may be a choice of different Sanskrita words 
to use in a translation that some are more appropriate than others, depending on the context and nuance 
of meaning.

Meenakshi’s  gentle guidance and example were an inspiration, she seemed to embody the best of the 
Vedic and Sanskrita tradition. We look forward to being able to study with her again. 

Students of  the Philosophy Group with the Spoken Sanskrit workshop 
facilitator Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan.
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म ेमञासस्य विशंवत वदनञाङे् िय ंवसडनीससं्कृ त शञालञा छञातञाः वमवलत्ञा 
कञार ्यञानने धञारञािल ्क्तेम ् पि ्वत आनन ् च द्रष्ट ं गतञाः।कञार ्यञान े गीत ं
अभ्ञास ंककृ तञाः।तत िय ंनदीं उद्ञान ेबहुविध प ्टष् ंस्यन्दवनकञा ंउपिन ंच 
दृषञाः।पष् ्पः सह भञािवचत ंस्ीककृ तञाः। अवत स ्टन्दर प्रदशेः। सरोिर ेबकञान ् 
लघ ्ट मीनञान्दृषञाः। अनन्तरम ् पि ्वत ंगतञाः। सिवे बञालञाः पि ्वतञात ् लोलन ् 
अधः आगतञाः। अवत स ्टख ंअन ्टभतूञाः।प ्टनःपद्ञा ंउपवर गत्ञा जलपञातस्य 
पञार्षवे उपविश एकं गीत ंगीतञाः। 

“स ्टवितप प्रदशे विमलम ् पवरिकृत आपग विवपनम।्
नवेपयन ् जञाज ्वस ् नद्धम ् स्यन्दवनकञािकृत िलयम॥्

धञारञािञाल ्िञावस क्तेम ् इद ंरवक्त क्ञाम्ले ्क्तेम”्॥

लक्षी आयञा ्व धञारञािञाल ्प्रदशेस्य चलवचतञावि कथ ंस्ीकरिीय ंइवत उक्तिती। िय ंचलवचत ंस्ीककृ तञाः। इद ंक्ते ंअतीि स ्टन्दरं रमिीय ंच 
अवति। वचतीकरि अनन्तरं सिवे वमवलत्ञा शञालञा ंप ्टनः आगतञाः।
इद ंवचतीपरि प्रिञास ंरमिीयमञासीत।्
“आगच्छन्त्ट आगच्छन्त्ट धञारञािञाल ्पि ्वत आनन ् गच्छञामः। प ्टष् ्पः सह क्ीडञामः। सरोिरस्य पञार्षवे भोजन ंक्टम ्वः। वपपीवलकञा गकृहं पशयञामः”।

धञारञािञाल ्प्रिञास कथनम ् 
By Manasvinee Karthikeyan (Student of Sydney Sanskrit School)

त ्टलञा सङ्क्रमि कञािरेी पि ्वः 
By Vishnusahasranaam Group

अवमिन ् िर्वे अवधकमञास ेनिरञात्ञा ंएि कञािरेी सङ्क्रमि पि ्वः आगतः। अवमिन ् वदन ेएि कञाियेञा ्वः उद्भि ंकिञा ्वटकस्य भगमणडल प्रदशे े
तलकञाियेञाां अभित।्
त ्टलञा सङ्क्रमि वदिस ेततसञाः कोडिजनञाः कञािरेी मञात ्टः आरञाधनञा ंविशरे्तयञा क्टि ्ववन्त।
आस्तवेलयञा दशे ेवसडनी नगर ेअवप कञाियेञा ्वः आरञाधन ंप्रञाचलत।्तवमिन ् अिसर ेअमिञाकम ् ससंञायञाः विष््ट सहस्रनञाम छञातञाः कञािरेी पजूञा ं
लवलतञावतशतीं सौन्दय ्वलहरीं अवप गीतञाः। अभयञानन्दने्द्र सरस्वत महञाभञाग ्पः विरवचत कञाियेञा ्वः तिोत ंवििरि ंच शृतञाः।
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 Sydney Sanskrit School launches new website

Sydney Sanskrit School launched the revised website 
(www.sanskritschool.org) in the month of  October. The site 
includes information about the school and its activities. The 
website’s home page provides ease of access to content by 
providing entry points to pursue their path of navigation.

Along with regular updates on the school activities, the 
website is aimed to provide a platform for the students and 
community members to publish educational articles.

With more than 1000 page views in the last one month, the 
website provides simplified information about the school 
to the keen  learners of Sanskrit language. 

“The school recognises the tech-savvy community 
that is interested in learning a community language 
through modern technologies. As such the teachers 
and committee members are working towards creating 
mobile applications that will allow easy access to learning 
a community language”, says  Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, 
Founder Principal of Sydney Sanskrit School.

We say  ‘Thank you’
www.sanskritschool.org

Committee members of the School of Vedic Sciences(Aust) inc extend their heartfelt gratitude to each and every 
member of the community for their selfless support to our cause of preserving and promoting Sanskrit as a 
community language.

We extend our sincere thanks especially to the following:
•	 NSW Community Relations Commission
•	 NSW Department of Education and Communities
•	 NSW Federation of Community Language Schools
•	 Mr Greg Way, Principal, Marsden Road Public School
•	 Staff of Marsden Road Public School
•	 Mr Rohit Revo, Editor, Indian Herald
•	 Hindu Council of Australia
•	 Hindu Heritage Society
•	 DBS Accountants
•	 Sri Satya Sai 
•	 Vishnu Sahasranamam student group
•	 Gujarati parents group
•	 Marathi parents group
•	 Shree Sanatan Dharam Brahman Purohit Maha Sabha Australia Inc
•	 Resourceful Australian Indian Network members
•	 Sri Samba Murthy
•	 Mrs Dhanashree Karandikar and Mrs Arun Gandhimathinathan
•	 Mr Manoj Valvekar, Mrs Manisha Patel and Mrs Geeta Patel and family
•	 Parents and extended family members of our students
•	 Teachers of Sydney Sanskrit School

The list of volunteers and organizations are endless. We acknowledge and thank each and everyone that helped us 
in making this year a grand success.  

As we embark on new initiatives in 2013, we look forward to your continued support and cooperation.

“He has nothing to gain  by 

action or (lose) by inaction 

in this world; nor does he 

depend on any being for 

attaining his purpose.

Therefore, always perform 

action which has to be 

done, unattached; verily, 

man attains the highest 

by performing action 

unattached.”

Bhagwadgita - Chapter 3
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Learning community language through art!
By Ramachandran Kaniyur (Student of Sydney Sanskrit School)

“Language and art can complement and assist 
each other. When a concept is not clear in its 
written form, the visual form can assist the learner 
to comprehend, and likewise, when the visual 
form is confusing and unclear, the written form 
can facilitate understanding.

Through the ages art has been a means of visual 
expression used to convey a wide spectrum 
of tangible and intangible ideas. Art can take 
the spectator into different times and into 
different worlds. It can also be used to introduce 
different levels of vocabulary to learners of a 
second language.” says Doris Vazquez. (Source: 
http://www.yale.edu/ynhti/curriculum/
units/1981/4/81.04.12.x.html)

One of the activities in this year’s Spring Camp 
included learning Sanskrit stories through art. 
All the participants were given the story line and 
they had to draw the pictures that matched the 
sequence of the story. The participants were asked 
to create a story booklet and read the story in 
Sanskrit using the transliteration format included 
in the strips. This activity was designed to foster 
a positive learning experience for the students 
to acquire Sanskrit language. It was a fun activity 
and we all enjoyed it immensely. The activity didn’t stop at just creating the drawings for the story, our 
imagination was challenged by making us to extend the story line. Each and every participant came up 
with their own extension of the story. Some linked it to the Matsya Avatara while others focussed on the 
water pollution and how it might have harmed the fisherman when he cooked and consumed the fish he 
had caught. Below pictures show the story of the fisherman (dhivar) and the fish(matsya). Also included is 
my version of the story on what might have happened after the fisherman took the fish back home.

Drawing by Rashmi Ravi - Student of Sydney Sanskrit School

Copyright © 2012 
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...and the story continues....
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“As the fisherman walked home, the fish pestered him with its begging. Driven near the point of insanity, 
he stopped and reconsidered his options. He could return the fish, making it happy and God not against 
his sinful action, but if he did so, he would lose months of effort. On the other hand, he could take it home 
and sell it for quite some money, as its small size made it seem quite rare, but he would still have committed 
a sin. Suddenly he shuddered, as if he saw the devil in the flesh, and turned around, walking unsteadily 
with fear of his close encounter with such a sin. The fish was still pestering him, this time with phrases of 
gratitude, but these words filled the fisherman with a strange happiness. As he reached the shore and 
was about to drop it back in, it made a promise - “I will be there to assist you in your hour of need.” After 
it stopped speaking, the fisherman scoffed at the thought of a measly fish rescuing him, and with that he 
lowered it gently into the water, and left for home, feeling much wiser and happier.

However, he was not wiser, for true wisdom was permanent, and he had quickly resumed fishing, completely 
forgetting the incident with the small fish. He had recently struck gold with a fish processing company, and 
was carrying large tanks of fish on a ferry. The ferry was moving smoothly until about the half-way mark, 
when it was caught in a seemingly freak storm. All of a sudden a giant fish rose from the water, and spoke 
to the fisherman. Boy, had he seemed familiar, the fisherman thought.

“You have betrayed my kind. Why have you harmed the same creatures who you once took such pity on? 
You shall be punished.”

Slow on the uptake, it had taken quite a while for him to remember the fish, and he was slow to decide what 
to do as well. Running out of ideas, he took refuge to Lord Vishnu. Upon the first sentence of his prayer, the 
fish had gone, and in its place was Lord Vishnu, a silhouette upon his bright radiance. Once again slow to 
understand, Lord Vishnu explained,

“Why aren’t you capturing me? I was a fish, after all.” He laughed. “Would you do to me what you did to the 
fishes? Treat everybody how you would like to be treated. You shall be forgiven, but I sincerely hope you 
remember this incident throughout your life.” he said, and with that, he was gone.

Of course, the fisherman did indeed remember this incident, and with the large sum of money his company 
had gotten him, he shut it down and lived a peaceful, honest life.

*This story most likely never happened.”
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SamShishir Shibhiram
By Skanda Jagadeesh (Student of Sydney Sanskrit School)

It was a cold, crisp morning on a typical winter’s day. Sydney Sanskrit School had planned enjoyable 
activities set in one corner of the hall. It was   a busy day as children set up the decorations and arrows in 
such a hurry. The registrations began and the participants enrolled and received a camp folder. 

The children were encouraged to sing the Winter Camp song. “Shaityam Shaityam Shaityam, Shishira 
Rutuh Shaityam”. Even the seniors were spurred to put their backs into singing and dancing. As soon as 
they came in, a self-introduction was a compulsory part of the camp. They introduced themselves to other 
participants. Lakshmi aunty and Meena aunty then introduced the main theme of the camp which was 
Dasavatharam and Meena aunty taught Dashvataram song.

मत्स्यरूप-धञावर-हवर लोकपञालक  लोकपञालक हवर लोकपञालक।
कूम ्व-रूप-धञावर-हवर लोकिञाहक   लोकिञाहक हवर लोकिञाहक॥

matsyarūpa-dhāri-hari lokapālaka  lokapālaka hari lokapālaka|
kūrma-rūpa-dhāri-hari lokavāhaka  lokavāhaka hari lokavāhaka||

The new students were taught the alphabet in Sanskrit and it was made easier with the use of play cards. 
Each student held up a letter of the Sanskrit alphabet in the order. It was beautifully presented. There 
were lots of rumbling tummies so we went out for recess. The seniors let out a sigh of relief and wolfed 
down the scrumptious snacks. We met new friends along the way and it was a great way to cooperate 
with each other. 

With our stomachs filled to the brink, the camp coordinators put on ten videos each starring an important 
avatara of Lord Vishnu and what they did to save the Earth and redeem virtue within the Earth. Then 
Meena aunty would ask questions relevant to the topic and I would always answer with a spontaneous 
smile. 

Next, Mr Karthikeyan Subramanian engaged the senior students with an introduced discussion about the 
theory of evolution. A few participants got dragged into the interesting topic and we were given a sheet 

Participants of SamShishir Shibhiram (Winter Camp) showcasing their art work created in the workshop.
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explaining the various forms of how the world had started. Even now, the scientists are still trying to work 
out what had started the world. The choices were either The Big Bang, Creation or Evolution. Uncle told us 
to vote for which theory they believed in.

A huge feast was set up on a table outside the hall and everyone had just been waiting for this moment. 
The delicious food was so irresistible the participants were nibbling the food and it became a 45 minute 
lunch full of satisfaction in stomach. Lakshmi aunty gave the idea to create your own avatara. So she 
handed out the canvas for us to paint our own avatara and portray our work to the parents.

Now the fun began. The seniors were split into 2 groups, for and against. That’s right, we had a debate. 
The ideal topic was: “Should children learn community languages”. The judges would give a point to the 
speaker of the group based on the content, grammar and expression. The reward for the winning team 
was a box of chocolates.

To test our memory of the ten avataras of Lord Vishnu, a quiz on Dasavatharam was held. We were put 
into respective teams of 4 groups of 3 people in each team. The quiz had begun! This quiz would test the 
co-operation, speed of reaction and memory to be successful in this game. However, I was there to spoil 
the party being a previous Ramayana quiz winner. Our team won easily.

The junior participants had another session going on about craft work. The girls made flowers and the 
boys made cars with glitter and other crafty utensils. The children would then show their parents and talk 
about what they did and what they learnt at the camp that day.

In all, Sydney Sanskrit School put up a splendid job conducting the winter camp and I would thank the 
camp coordinators for helping reach this day become a success for Sydney Sanskrit School.

Art work by the participants of the Winter Camp.

Participants of the Winter Camp engaged in the quiz and debate competition. Quiz was based on the ‘Dasavatharam’ theme and the topic for 
debate was ‘Should children learn a community language’.
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Discovery of Australia - About Australia
By Pratiksha Chuttar (Student of Sydney Sanskrit School)

Australia’s population is about 22.8 million, 
with 70% living in the largest cities.

आस्तवेलय दशेस्य जनसङ्खञा २२।८०००००। तरे् ्ट ७०% जनञाः 
म ्टख्यनगररे् ्ट िसवन्त।
āstreliā deśasya janasaṅkhyā 22|800000| teṣu 
70 % janāḥ mukhyanagareṣu vasanti|           

Australia is the only country which is also a 
whole continent..
समग्र विश् ेआस्तवेलयञा दशेःएि बकृहत ् खणडः। 
samagra viśve āstreliyā deśaḥ eva bṛhat khaṇḍaḥ| 

Australia’s main language is English as it is 
widely spoken.
आङ्गलभञार्ञा अस्य दशेस्य म ्टख्यभञार्ञा। जनजीिन-भञार्ञा च।
āṅglabhāṣā asya deśasya mukhyabhāṣā| 
janajīvana-bhāṣā ca|
श ्टभ वदन ंवमत। हवर ॐ। कथम ् अवति।
śubha dinaṁ mitra|hari om| katham asti|          

Australia has the biggest coral reef called the 
‘Great Barrier Reef’.

ग्रटे ्बवेरयरे-् रीफ़ ्इवत विश् प्रवसद्ध प्रिञाल वशलञातलं अत अवति।
greṭ beriyer- rīf iti viśva prasiddha pravāla 
śilātalaṁ atra asti|
                                    

Source: http://www.australian-information-stories.com/australia-geography.html
Copyright © 2012
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Australia is famous for its landmarks. One of them 
is the ‘Opera House’.

आस्तवेलय दशे ेस ्टप्रवसद्ध प्रम ्टखदश्वनयो्गय सलञावन सवन्त। तरे् ्ट 
ओपरे भिनम ् एकम।्
āstreliya deśe pramukhadarśanayogya 
sthalāni santi| teṣu opera bhavanam ekam| 

A large part of our Australia geography is made 
up of deserts, in fact nearly 18 -20% of Australia is 
made up of 10 deserts.

प्रञायः अस्य दशेस्य 18-२०% भ ू भञागः १० स ्पकतकञाननने 
आिकृतः।
prāyaḥ asya deśasya 18-20% bhū bhāgaḥ 10 
saikatakānanena āvṛtaḥ|                 
            

In 1984, green and gold were chosen as Australia’s 
national colours.

१९८४ तम ेिर्वे हवरतः पीतः ििणौ  आसे्टवलय दशेस्य रञाष्टीय ििणौ 
इवत विवनयोवजतौ।
1984 tame varṣe haritaḥ pītaḥ varṇau  āsṭreliya 
deśasya rāṣṭrīya varṇau iti viniyojitau|
                               

‘Opal’ is the national gemstone of Australia.

आसे्टवलय दशेस्य रञाष्टीय रत्ः ओपले।्
āsṭreliya deśasya rāṣṭrīya ratnaḥ ‘opal’|
           

Discovery of Australia - About Australia Contd....
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The iconic Harbour Bridge was opened in 1932 
and is also known as ‘Coathanger’.

ऐकोवनक ् बन्दर-सते ्टः १९३२ तम े िर्वे उद्ञावटतम।् “चोथङे्र”् 
इत्यवप नञाम विद्त।े
aikonik bandara-setuḥ 1932 tame varṣe 
udghāṭitam| coathaṅger ityapi nāma vidyate|

Australia is home to six of the top ten deadliest 
snakes in the world.

प्रपञ् े विद्मञान दश विशपवूरत सपवेर् ्ट र्ट ् सपञा ्वः अवमिन ् दशे े
अवति।
prapañce vidyamāna daśa viśapūrita sarpeṣu 
ṣaṭ sarpāḥ asmin deśe asti|
                         

Australians favourite breakfast is vegemite on 
toast.

टोस् ् उपवर िवेजिम ्पट ् एि आसे्टवलय दशेीयञािञा ं ऐवच्छक 
प्रञातरञाशनम।्
ṭosṭ upari vejjimaiṭ eva āsṭreliya deśīyāṇāṁ 
aicchika prātarāśanam|  
                                    

‘Australia’ comes from the latin word ‘Australis’ 
meaning ‘of the south’.

असे्टवलय इवत नञाम ल्ञावटन ् पद ंआसे्टवलयस ् तः आगतम।् अथां 
त ्ट दवक्ि पथः।
asṭreliya iti nāma lyāṭin padaṁ āsṭreliyas taḥ 
āgatam| arthaṁ tu dakṣiṇa pathaḥ|

Discovery of Australia - About Australia Contd....

To be continued......
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